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Further comments on implementation of this Article
Question 32.
The previously mentioned study of Lewinsohn and Prado (2000) is a first stage'in the process of creating a
system of national inventories. There is still a lack of coordination among inventory projects such as REVIZEE
(see comments on Questions 194 and 195) and the Biota Project,S_o Paul0 (see comments on Question40).
Question 33.
There are numerous studies which classify Brazilian yegetation types and the structures of its biological
communities: The RADAM-BrasilProject carried out in the 70s, provides an extensive database on Brazilian
ecosystems. A book by L. Azevedo Cochrane - As Terrasda America Trop/ca/(1985,CIAT,EMBRAPA-CPAC)
- describesthe Brazilian vegetation types. The ProgramaNaciona/doZonearnentoEco/69/coe Econ_rn/co
[National Programfor Ecologicaland EconomicZoning] produced maps of land use for a number of Brazilian
states. The S/sternade Proteg_oda Arnaz_n/a- $IPAM [Amazon Protection System -SIPArq] is described in
the previous comments on this Article. The Projetode Monitorame.
qto deAreasDesr7orestades
naArnaz_n/a
Lega/- PRODES[Project for the Monitoring of Deforested Areas in the Amazon Region - PRODES]is
carried out by the Inst/tuto Nadona/de Pesqu/sasEspac/ais- INPE [National Institute for Space Research
- INPE], the goal of which isto map human impacts on the Amazon forest within the limits of Legal Amazon
through the classification and interpretation of LANDSATimages obtained from a satellite receiving station
in Cuiab_, Mato Grosso. Comparing images in successiveyears allows for an evaluation of the extent and
rates of deforestation. The results are expressed in the form of maps, scale 1:250,000, with vegetation
maps of the same scale of the InstitutoBrasi/eirode Geografiae Estat/$t/£a- IBGE[Brazilian Institute for
Geography and Statistics - IBGE] as a reference. The data allow for carbon emission estimates and studies
of other biochemical cycles (www.dpi.inpe.br/prodes/home).
The ErnpresaBrasi/eirade PesquisaAgropecu_ria- EMBP..4PA
[Brazilian Agricultural and Cattle-Breeding
ResearchCompany] - EMBRAPAis executing a number of projects using the remote sensing for ecosystems
monitoring. Twenty-nine projects have been concluded and 11 are being implemented. Further information
at www.cnpm.embrapa.br.

The Instituto Brasi/eirodo MeioArnbientee dosRecursosNaturalsRenovdvei$- IBAMA[Brazilian Institute
for the Environmentand RenewableNatural Resources- [BANAl runs a nationwide programme, the S/sterna
Naeiona/de Preven_5oe Contro/eaosIncOndiosF/orestais- PREVFOGO
[National System for the Prevention
and Control of Forest Fires - PREVFOGO],for the prevention and combat of forest and savannah fires.
Question 34,

z

There are some projects which are still in their initial phases:
The PrograrnaBrasi/eirode Eco/ogiaMo/ecu/arpara o Uso$ustentdve/da Biod/versidade
da Amaz_nia
- PROBEM)[Brazilian Program of Molecular Ecologyfor the Sustainable Use of Amazonn Biodiversity PROBEM]of the Amazon Coordination Secretariat of the Ministry of the Environment has a budget of
R$47.6 million for 2000-2003.
The BrazilianGENOMAProject, a major project for genetic sequencing, is funded by the Fund_5o de
Arnparo_ Pesquisado Estadode S_o Pau/o- FAPESP[SEoPaulo State ResearchSupport Foundation FAPESP],the £onse/hoNac/ona/de Desenvo/virnento
Cient/fieoe Tecnoldgieo
- CNPq[National Council
for Sdentific and Technological Development- CNPq], and the Minis_rio de Cilia e Te:nolagiaNeT[Ministry of Science and Technology - MCT]. Further information at www.fapesp.br.
·

The ErnpresaBrasi/eirade PesquisaAgropecu,_ria
- EMBRAPA
[Brazilian Agdcultural and Cattle-Breeding
ResearchCompany- EMBRAPA]has a special unit for genetic studies, the £entro Nationalde Pesquisa
de RecursosGene'tieose Biotecno/ogia
- CENARGEN[National Research Centre for Genetic Resources
and Biotechnology- CENARGEN].See www.cenargen.embrapa.br.

Question 35.
IBAMA has a number of programmes for monitoring threatened species and promoting research and action
plans for their conservation, including such as marine turtles through the projects of the CentreNae/ona/
de Conserva_o e Manejo de TartarugasNar/nhas - TANAf_[National Centre for Conservation and
Management of Marine Turtles - TAf4AR] of IBAMA (see www.tamar,org.br), manatees, marine mammals
especially humpback whales, and the four species of lion tamarins endemic to the Atlantic forest
(www.ibama.gov.br, see Centros,Projetose Prograrnas).
As a non-governmentalinitiative, it is notablethe acting of Funda_goSOSNata At/a_ht/ea
[SOSMata Atl§ntica
Foundation], a private entity whose main goals are to protect the Atlantic Forest remnants, in order to value
the physicaland cultural identitiesof human communitiesthat live at them, as well as to conserve the rich
natural, historical and cultural patrimony existent in these regions, aiming at their sustainabledevelopment.
Question 37,
Aval/a_Sesde Areas e A_es Pr/br/t_riaspara Conserva_6oe Uso Sustent6ve/da Biodiversidade
Brasi/e/ra
[Assessments of the Areas and Actions for Conservation and Sustainable Use of Brazilian Biodiversity]. A
summary report with recommendations for priority areas and actions for the conservation and sustainable
use of the biodiversity of the country's biomes. Available at www.mma.government.br/biodiversidade/doc/
biodivbr,pdf.
Reportson deforestat/onand forest fires.Available at www.cptec.inpe.br/products/queimadas/.
Question 40,
Lewinsohn, T. M. and Prado, P.I. 2000. BJo_vJersidade
Brasi/e/ra:s/ntesedo estadoatua/do conhecimento
[Brazilian Biodiversity: synthesisof the current state of knowledge]. Final report presented to the Secretariat
of Biodiversityand Forests- $BF/MMA (UNDP Project BR/97/31).
The Biota Programme is prominent. The Virtual Institute of Biodiversity begun in 1999 aims to create a
system for the acquisition, organization and dissemination of information on biodiversity in the state of
SEo Paulo. The main objective of BIOTA-FAPESPis to inventory and classify the biodiversity of the state
of SEo Paulo, defining the mechanisms for its conservation, economic potential and sustainable use. The
programme supports 37 scientific projects related to biodiversity in the state of S[o Paulo. Further
information at www.biota.org.br.
Question 42
:l-heRapid AssessmentProgrammefor Aquatic Ecosystems(AquaRAP)of the Centre for Applied Biodiversity
Science (CABS)at Conservation International (CI). A three-week expedition was carried out to survey the

............ ap er
springs and floodplains of the southern portion of the Pantanal, in Nato Grosse do Sul from 24_ August to
14· September,1998. This expedition was planned basedon the preliminary results of the workshop "Priority
areas for Conservation of 13iodiversityof the Cerrado and Pantanal, held in March 1998 with the support of
PROBIO.Information was obtained on water quality, aquatic flora, benthonic invertebrates, crustaceans,
· fishes, amphibians and reptiles. Basedon the experience of AquaRAR in 2002 the MMA/PROBIOsupported
further projects for rapid biodiversity inventories.
question

43.

Lewinsohn,T. M. and Prado, P.I. 2000. B/o_v/em/dadeBrasile/ra:$/ntesedo estadoatua/do conhec/mento
[Brazilian Biodiversity: synthesisof the current state of knowledge]. Final report presented to the Secretariat
of Biodiversityand Forests- $BF/MMA (UNDP Project BP,/97/31).
question

45.

The publication of a book, Garai, I. and Dias, B. 2001. Conserva_o da Biodiversidadeem Ecoss/stemas
7Yop/ca/s
[Conservation of Biodiversity in Tropical Ecosystems]. Editora Vozes, Petrbpblis, Rio de ]aneim.
This publication was supported by the MMA.
Programa de Avalia_5o do Potencial $ustent_vel dos Recursos Vivos da Zona Econ6mica Exclusiva/MMA
(REV.rZEE) [Programme for Assessing the Sustainable Potential of the Live Resources of the Exclusive
EconomicZone/MMA (REV[ZEE).
Clearance
ReportforFires.
See:Www,obt.inpe,
br/prodes.
question

48. '

Garai, L and Dias, B. 2001. Conserva_Soda B/odIvers/dadeem Ecossistemas_opicais [Conservation of
B[odiversity in Tropical Ecosystems]. Editora Vozes, Petr6p61is,Rio de Janeiro.
question 49.
Brazil is collaborating with Bolivia in the transfer of m6nitoring tec[nnologyfor forest fires.
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Further comments on implementation of these decisions
Question 50.
Seven documents were produced in 2000, which review knowledge of Brazilian biodiversity: freshwater
biodiversity,vertebrate biodiversity,marine invertebrates,terrestrial invertebrates, genetics,terrestrial plants,
and microorganisms (see at
They are summarized in
the document B/od/vers/dadeBrasffeira:$/ntese do estado a£ua/do eonhec/rnento[Brazilian Biodiversity:
synthesis of the current state of knowledge], T. H. Lewinsohn and _. I. Prado, 2000. Final report presented
to the Secretariat of Biodiversity and Forests- SBF/MMA(UNDP Project BR/97/G31).
Question 51.
Programade Pesqu/$aem B/odiversidade- PPB/o[Biodiversity ResearchProgramme -PPBio]. Developed
by the Ministry of Scienceand Technology(MCT), this program isbased on three working groups: collections,
inventories and information dissemination Among its objectives are the guarantee of the maintenance,
groWth and qualification of collections, and the systematic generation of information on biological diversity.
Further information at www.mct.gov.br;
ConselhoNationalde DesenvolvimentoCient/fieoe Tecno/dgieo
- CNPq[National Council for Scientific and
Technological Development - CNPq]. "Science and Technology for the Atlantic Forest" is a cooperative
programme between Braziland Germany (launched in 2002). One of the project support themes of interest
is the characterization of the Atlantic forest's diverse ecosystems. This focuses on addressing the gaps,
contrasting degrees of knowledge and uneven geographic coverage in terms of biological inventories·
A greater understanding of the biogeography of the Atlantic forest will generate the competence needed to

identify indicator species and species groups and allow for the establishment of micro-scale monitoring
programmes. Also important is the need to develop-a national capacity to manage the information. See
www,cnpq.br/se[vicos/editais/ct/in'dex-m_:atlantica.htm.
ProgramaP/antasdo Nordeste/ Subprogramade lnforrnaF_o,Dissern/nap_o
e Tre/narnento[Plants of the
Northeast Programme / Sub-programme for Information, Dissemination and Training]· The principal goals
of this programme focus on increasingour knowledge of the taxonomy of the flora in the BrazilianNortheast.
They are:
a) Tobenefit people in Northeast Brazil through the generation, dissemination and application of knowledge
about the plants and natural vegetation of the region;
b) To promote the conservation of the flora and natural vegetation of the Brazilian Northeast; and
c) To broaden, through capacity-building and training, the region's understanding of its flora and potential
for sustainable use.
The project is funded by the United Kingdom, and the institutions involved include: ConselhoNacionalde
Desenvo/vimentoCient/fico e Tecnoldgico- CNPq [National Council for Scientific and Technological
Development - CNPq];Associa_o P/antasdo Nordeste- PNL
=,the Royal BotanicalGardens; Kew, UK; and
the Federal University of Pernambuco (UFPE), Recife. See www.abc.mre.govJ_r.

',

Question 54.
There are a number of independent programmes and initiatives. Most Brazilian initiatives are remedial
rather than long term. The most important are related to informatics and the electronic cataloguing of
museum collections. There are projects of the ProgramaP#otopara a Prote_o _s F/orestasTropicaisdo
Bras//PP-G? [Pilot Program for the Protection of the Tropical Forests of Brazil PP-G7] which finance
infrastructural improvements for taxonomic collections.
The JardirnSot_nicodo Rio'de3aneiro - JSPJ)[Rio de 3aneiro Botanical Garden'- ]BR.]] is the reference
centre for botanical collections, and has given priority to the quantitative and qualitative improvement of its
collection, as well as research on methods and conditions for its preservfition.
Programade Pesquisaem Biodivers/dade
- PPSio[Biodiversity ResearchProgramme-PPBio]. Seecomments
on Question 51.
ProgramaSrasi/eirode PesquisasEco/6gicasde LongaDura_',_o- PELD[Brazilian Programme of Long-term
Ecological Research- PELD]. It is supported by the Ministry of Science and Technology (NLq-), Conse/ho
Nadona/de Desenvo/vimento
Cienb_Tco
e ?ecno/6g/co
- CNPq[NationalCouncilfor Scientific and Technological
Development - CNPq], and is part of thb International Long-TermEcological ResearchProgramme (]LTER).
The PELDhas 12 research sites distributed all over the Country. More information at: www.icb._fmg.brJ
NpleJd/.
ProgramaCignciae Tecno/ogia
para Gest_odeEcoss/stemas
- PCTG'E[Programmeof Scienceand Technology
for the Administration and Management of Ecosystems- PCTGE]- See comments on Question 127.
Question 55,
Guiding Rulesto enable partnershipsamongtaxonomical institutions in developedand in developingcountries
are being established.
Question 56.
There are no taxonomic norms and regulations in the country, but the larger national collections follow
international standards.
Question

57.

There arenumerous training programme_ in universities (undergraduate and postgraduate), supported by
the Conse/hoNaciona/de Desenvo/vimentoC/ent/ficoe Tecno/6gico
- CNPq[National Council for Scientific
and TechnologicalDevelopment - CNPq] and the Funda_o Coordena¢_ode Aperfeicoamentode Pessoa/
de N/ye/Superior- CAPES[Higher Education Authority - CAPES]of the Ministry of Education and Culture
(NEC). However, there are significant regional differences in taxonomic expertise and capacity, and
taxonomists are lacking, or very few in numbers, for many groups.
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Question 60.
The Pro)etode Conserva{_oe Util/za_o $ustent_ve/da Divers/dadeB/oldgicaBra$ileira- PROBIO[Project
for the Conservationand Sust_nable Useof BrazilianBiologicalDiversity- PROBIO]is divided into subprojects
carried out through institutional partnerships. Some of these projects involve taxonomic research. There
are no Brazilian regional, national or global initiatives=
Question 61.

,

Brazil is in a process of establishment of clear rules that guide the international exchange. There are
institutions for stimulating research at federal level (CNPqand CAPES)and at state level (state foundations
for research support) as well as institutions with their own programs. They stimulate the formation and
training of specialists at Undergraduation, with the Scientific Ini:iation Program, at Graduation and Post
Doctoral, with spedalization scholarships, as well as with scholarships to foreign visitor researchers at
Institutions for Teaching and Research. Although insufficient, these programs are attending an annually
increasing number of beneficiaries. See complementary and detailed information on comments of question
174.
Question 62,
The re-training isdone through the spontaneous specialistsdemand to the programmesof scientific capacitybuilding, but there are no programmes to stimulate the changing of thematic areas.
Question 63.
Incipient programmes are still in the development phase.
Question 64,
Principle taxonomic centres of reference include: the Museumof Zoology and the Institute of Botany of the
University of SEo Paulo; Butant§ Institute, S_o Paulo; Museum of Natural Sciencesof Rio Grande do Sul,
Porto Alegre; Museum of the Federal University of Paran_, Curitiba; Museum of Natural Sciences of the
Pontifical Catholic University of Minas Gerais, Belo Horizonte; National Institute for Amazon Research
(INPA), Manaus; Emilio Goeldi Museum, Bel_m; Centrode PesquisaAgrofloresta/da ArnazgniaOrienta/CPATU[Centre for Researchin Agro-forestry in the Eastern Amazon - CPATU,of the Brazilian Agricultural
and Cattle-Breeding ResearchCompany - EMBRAPA];CentroNaciona/de Pesquisade Recurso$Gendt/cos
e Biotecno/ogia-CENARGEN
[National ResearchCentre for GeneticResourcesand Biotechnology- EMBRAPACENARGEN];University of Brasilia; National Museum of Riode ]aneiro (MNPO);the Rio de ]aneiro Botanical
Garden (]BR.]); and the Oswaldo Cruz Foundation, Rio de ]aneiro.
Question 65.
Although there has been considerable progress in recent years, taxonomic research is still well behind the
country's needs.
Question 66.
The project F/oraNeotrdpica[Neotropical Flora] is still in the phase of negotiation - under consideration by
the Global Environment Facility (GEF).The project is a Brazilian initiative in partnership with Colombia and
Mexico, which will be the leading countries in its execution. It covers the entire Neotropics, from southern
Mexico to northern Argentina, and includes sites recognized as globally significant in terms of species
richness and endemism.
Question 68.
Brazil is a member the Rede Latino-Americanade Bot_nica[Latin American Botanical Network]. Relevant
also is the Neotropical Flora Project (see comments on Question 66).
Question 69.
Neotropical Flora Project, still under negotiation for funding (s_aecomments on Question 66).
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Question70,
Law No.gg85,18_ July,
2000,established
the $i_ema IVadona/deUn/dade$de £onserva_,_o
- $1V6'C
[National
SystemofProtected
Areas- SNUC].DecreeNo.4340,22_dAugust,2002,regulated
thearticles
of
Law No.g985(seewww.mma.gov,br/port/sbf/dap/leisnucl.html)
and theLaw of Environmental
Cdmes,
No.9605,12t_February,
lgg8,determinespenaland administrative
sanctions
foractsharmingthe
environment
(seew_w.mma.gov.Dr/po_/conama/index.cfm).
ProgramaZoneamentoEco/_/co-Econ_/_o
- ZEE [ProgramforEcological
and EconomicZoning-ZEE].
Thisprogramme ispartofthePluri-annual
PlanoftheFederal
Government.
The principal
results
todate
havebeen:1)theconclusion
oftwo bread-scale
diagnoses
forLegalAmazon and theCoastal
Zone;2)
preliminary
negotiations
forthecreation
ofa ZEE-Brazil
Consortium
whichwill
allowforgreater
integration
among thepublic
enterprises
involved;
and 3) a regional
seminarseries
on theZEE Methodology,
which
broughttogether
NGOs and specialists
and thoseinvolved
intheexecution
ofthe projects.
One of the
ZEE'sobjectives
istheidentification
ofvulnerable
areasforconservation
and potential
areasforbiodiversi_
use.See:www.mrl_gQy,br/port/sds/zee/.
Witha budgetofR$365:5million_
theobjectives
during20002003 include
theeconomic/ecological
zoningoftheRioS_o Francisco
and theCaatinga
oftheNortheast.
$/$te_ade Prote_'_o
da AmazSn/a-$[PA_ [AmazonProtection
System- SIPAM].SeeArticle
7 (comments
on Questions
30 and 31).
Que_ions 70 and 71.
The sectors consulted demonstrated differing perceptions regarding compliance with this Article. Federal
environmentalorganismsconsideredconservationin situa theme of high priority while the Braziliangovernment
considered it to be of medium priority. The amount of Union's financial resourcesare lesser than necessary.
Furthermore, there is a high limitation concerning the human resourcesto implement the laws.
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ProgramaParque$do Bra$i/[Brazil Parks' Programme]. A programme of the Ministry of Environment (MMA)and IBAMAto increase the number and efficacy of protected areas throughout the country. Budget R$178.4
million, The main actions include:
Implementation of federal protected areas;
· Development of infrastructure for ecoteurism in protected areas;
· Development of techniques for the management of Brazilian ecosystems;
Administration
and management of protected
areas,and thecontrol/elimination
of illegal
activities
whichthreaten
their
integrity.
Question 73.
Besidesthe SNUCLegislation,which regulates protected areas (see text above), IBAMA provides guidelines.
for the implementation of protected areas.
Question 74.
'There are specific Laws, programmes and projects for threatened species; EMBRAPAand IBAMA provide
manuals on the introduction of invasive species in agriculture. There are als0 regulations and technical
committees to determine quotas and the prohibition of fisheries. Likewise, there are regulations for
deforestation and the use of forest resources, and specific laws regulating the use of genetic resources.
Question 75,
Despite the existence of such actions, there are problems in the representation of ecosystemsand species.
Important measures include: SNUC(see above), and the creation of the ReservaParticu/ardo Patrimgn/o
Natural- RPPN[Private Natural Heritage Reserve- RPPN](see the First National Report). _me Brazilian
states are adopting their own protected areas systems.
IBAMA manages five programmes for the protection of threatened species: the Humpback Whale Project;
Spinner Dolphin Project; Marine Mammals of the Southern Coast; the Iara Project; and Brazilian orchids
(see: WwwJbama,gov.br).
Projeto£onservaF_odo Mico-Le_o-Dourado
[Golden Lion Tamarin Conservation Programme - GLTCP].See
comments on Question 78.
ProtectedAreas. Approximately 2.61% of the country is given over to strictly protected areas ("conservation
units of indirect use'9 and 5.52% to protected areas for sustainable use ("conservation units of direct use"
or "conservation units of sustainable use'O.Considerable efforts have been dedicated to expanding the
O
protected areas system. The two types of protected area combined represent 8.13 Yoof the national territory.
A total of 241 federal protected areas (approximately 45 million ha) are managed by IBAMA. Federal
protected areas are divided into the following categories:
31 Areas of Environmental Protection - APA
25 Extractivist Reserves- RESEX
25 Biological Reserves- REBIO
29 Ecological
Stations
- EE
60 National
Forests-FLONA
19 AreasofRelevant
Ecological
Interest
- ARIE
52 National
Parks- PARNA
364 Private
Natural
Heritage
ReservesRPPNs ·
There arealsonumerousprotected
areasof equivalent
categories
createdand managed by thestate
governments(about460),witha total
areaof about20 million
ha.The Mountainsof Tumucumaque
National
Parkof3,877,393
ha was created
on 22n°August,2002,inan entirely
uninhabited
areainthe
state
ofAmap_ on thefrontier
withFrenchGuiana.
Itisthelargest
National
ParkinSouthAmericaandthe
largest
intheworldprotecting
[ropical
forest.
Elevennational
parkswere created
from 1998to2002:

Serra da Nocidade

1998

Roraima

Amazon Forest

350,960

Viru_

1998

Roraima

Amazon Forest

227,011

Descobrimento

1999

Bahia

Atlantic Forest

Pau Brasil

1999

Bahia

Atlantic Forest

C_vernas do Perua(;d

1999

Minas Gerais

Caatinga

56,800

Serra da Bodoquena

2000

Nato Grosso do Sul

Pantanal

76,481

Saint Hilaire/ Lange,

2001

Paranfi

Atlantic Forest

25,000

Serra da Curia

2001

Rondbnia

Amazon Forest

283,611

Rio Parna[ba

2002

Piau[

Cerrado

729,000

]ericoacoara

2002

Cearfi

Coastal Marine Zone

Montanhasde Tumucumaque : 2002

Amapfi

Amazon Forest

21,129 '
'

,_

11,538

8,416

3,879,000

A_es da Rede Nac/ona/Prd-Un/dadesde Conserva_,_o
[Actions of the National Network for Conservation
Units]. Coordena_$ogera/ dos CongressosBras//e/rosde Unidadesde Conserva_5o[General Coordination
of the Conservation Unit Meeetings of Brazil]. Motivated by the lack of knowledge and serious discussions
about experiences on Conservation Units in Brazil, the National Network for Conservation Units organized
the Conservation Unit Meetings of Brazil.There were three meetings: the first meeting occurred in Curitiba,
Paranfi State, in 1997; the second one, in Campo Grande, Mato Grosso do Sul State, in 2000; and the third
one Jn Fortaleza, Cear_ State, in September 2002.
Question 76.
/

Resolution No.13, _m December,1990, of the Conse/hoA/ac/_a/ do Me/o Arab/sere - CONA_CA
[National
Environment Council - CONAHA] regulates land use adjacent to protected areas: "Article 2 - In areas
adjacent to the Conservation Units, extending 10 km from the boundary, any activity that might affect the
biota must be licensed by the competent environmental institution." [A_ 2 o - NasS,ea$ ¢ircundante$da$
Unidadesde Conserva_5o,num raio de dez quil_rnetros,qualquer aUvidadeque possa afetar a biota,
dever_ set obrigatoriamente/icendadape/o 6rgSoambienta/competente,]Article 25 of Law No.9985, 18TM
July, 2000 (SNUC- see comments on Article 8) regulates the buffer zones of protected areas.
?undo Naciona/ do Meio Ambiente - FNMA [National Environment Fund - FNMA] and the Projeto de
Conserva¢$oe Uti/iza_c_oSustent,_ve/da Diver$idade Bio/dgica Brasi/eira- PROBIO [Project for the
Conservation and Sustainable Use of Brazilian Biological Diversity - PROBIO] - Public Notice 03/2001.
FNMA-PROBIOprovided funding (R$6 million) for projects on the sustainable use of biodiversity in the
vicinity of strictly protected areas in non-forest ecosystems.The scope of the proposals requested included
planning and interventions for the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity by local communities
surrounding federal, state (including the FederalDistrict) and municipal strictly protected areas. Information
at www.mma,gov,brJfnma.
ProgramadeJoven$da Reservada Biosferado Cintur_oVerdeda Cidadede $5o Pau/o[Youth Programme
for the S_o Paulo City Green-belt Biosphere Reserve], This programme creates opportunities for training
and qualification in the so-called "eco-market", especially in protected areas and their vicinities. Around
400 students were trained during 2000-2002. The Youth Programme received the award "30 Yearsof NAB"
(UNESCO),in Montevideo.

